Faculty Rally For A Decent Contract: Students Beware

By Alan R. Shark

Rent a small ballroom—fill it to capacity with union members—get some exciting speakers and by the meeting’s close, the leadership will have exactly what they want. And so the leadership of the Professional Staff Congress, representing the 16,000 faculty of the City University of New York did. At the end of the meeting, held on October 5, the members had formally ratified a resolution empowering their executive board to strike if and when both declared impasse and are now managed to learn how ruthless, really discussed. Instead we all the topic, “The Contract Impasse...”

First Senate Meeting

by Michael Agranoff and Rob Mohlab

Renovation of the Student Center was discussed next. Linda read off the list of unofficial room allocations and passed around the blueprints of the “new” Student Center. The Senate quibbled over the matter for a while, then resolved to accept the administration’s plans for renovation as is “with the condition that we obtain from the administration a written agreement that room 113 at the 24 Street Building and offices on the second and third floors of the Main Building are allocated to us for club space.”

Next on the program was Treasurer Mitch Greenstein who presented his guidelines for clubs. His proposal for organizations to announce definite club events with tentative locations well in advance and to limit refreshments for each of those events to $20 were voted down. Approved was the proposal to use the mean $3200.25 (raised from the original $250) for all appropriations except TICKER AND Student Government since they are considered unique. A School Board meeting that week...
Summer In The South Seas
by Sue Daly
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Are You Graduating In
January, June, or August 1973?
Your Senior Photo For
The 1973 Yearbook
Must Be Taken At:
Lorstan Studios
1503 Third Avenue (At 85th St.)
New York, N.Y. 10028
LE3-5790

October 17 thru 31, 1972
No Appointment Is Necessary
The Studio Will Be Available
Tuesday thru Saturdays
9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
(Closed Sundays & Mondays)
★ Suggested Attire: Shirt, Tie, & Jacket
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FREE ROCK CONCERT
What are the six most important issues facing the next President?

WNEW-FM is sponsoring this contest and will produce a concert at Baruch if we can win. We need your ideas.

Suggestion boxes are in the Marble Lounge and information desk in the Student Center. For further information see Douglas Defauw in Room 412. The deadline will be October 24.

All Persons Interested In Being On The:
COMMITTEE
ON COMMITTEES,
Declare Your Candidacy
At The Student
Government Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 17, 1972
At 5:00 P.M. In Rm. 903

Specialized courses and degrees:
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Students As Pawns

Students cannot allow themselves to become pawns in the hands of those who run this college. Only we can turn the tables and realize that students are the masters. We must stand up and be counted. If we sit still while negotiators are going on, and not be heard, it is too late.

And Rooking Themselves

This week's column deals with the theme of Student Government—the allocation of student activity budgets to various groups. However, individual students should get informed on these matters and make their views clear. The top four things that should be done to put a stop to the game of rooking are:

1. Students should write to the professors and tell them their objections to the way things are being done.
2. Students should write to the administrators and demand that they be given a say in the budgeting process.
3. Students should get involved in the planning and organizing of their own activities.
4. Students should vote in the next election and choose representatives who will represent their interests.

Transfer Day & Evening, Freshman Evening, and Undergraduate (Who were not processed for L.D. cards last spring)

All students must have their I.D. photos taken. The following three have been set up for just that purpose.

- A.M. Oct. 18
- C.G. Oct. 19
- L.J. Oct. 20
- L.M. Oct. 21

Students should visit one or all of these places during the hour and a half or more that these photo booths are open.

All Others And Those That Need Only Validation Stickers, Watch Ticket For Dates.
Counseling Available For Baruch Students

Would you like to know how counseling services are available on and off all students at Baruch? This includes everyone from freshmen to graduate students in Day and Evening.

You might apply for counseling when you:
- don’t know what I want to be.
- I don’t like what I am majoring in. 
- I don’t know what I want to do.
- I feel sad and depressed.
- I feel lonely and disconnected.
- I feel anxious and overwhelmed.
- I feel I have no control over my life.
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South Seas...

Continued from Page 8

...the days ended up as a rest day. The regular trips were always on the same schedule, and the same activities were always enjoyed by the people involved. The only real change was the weather, which was always sunny and warm. The regular visits to the local markets were always enjoyable, with their vibrant colors and smells. The people of the village were always friendly and welcoming. The group was also able to see some of the local wildlife, including birds and monkeys. The day ended with a local dance performance, which was a highlight of the trip.

History Society

And

Newman Club

Preseats

Rev. Imbelli

on

"The Living Legacy

Of Thomas Aquinas"

Sigma Alpha

Tutorial Service

Tutors Wanted Immediately

Especially For:

Mathematics

Other Subject Areas Also Needed.

PICK UP FORMS FROM:

Room 415 S.C. or Room 411 S.C.

Tutors Paid $5.00 - $6.00 per hour.

Are You On Work Study?

There are jobs available

in the Student Center

Please see:

Linda Brown

James Johnson

Room 412

The work is guaranteed to be fun, stimulating, exciting, and a learning experience.
**Sports**

**BOWLING**

The Baruch College Bowling Team returned to action on Sunday, October 16th with a win over Wagner College, 17-42. The Blue and White entered the second game with a 28-14 lead. The team lost the third game, 42-28, but won the fourth game, 34-24, to clinch the victory.

**Baseball**

The baseball team closed out the season with a win over the College of Staten Island, 17-4, to improve their record to 7-3. The Blue and White took the lead early and held on to win.

**Soccer**

Seeking to beef up a weak offense, coach Walter Kopczuk changed the soccer team’s style of play from defense to offense. The team took over with a 3-0 victory over Brooklyn Poly at Red Hook Stadium.

**CROSS COUNTRY**

Sweeping the first three positions, the Baruch College Cross Country team easily defeated Hunter College, 18-27, and City College, 27-37, on Friday.

The surprising easy victory came despite two of Baruch’s regular runners—Tony Gunew and Hal Ramsey—being injured. The continued improvement in the Baruch Cross Country team was evident in the win.

Chumura, who was running an unexpected race, covered the five-mile course in 31:50. Fellow freshman Ramsey, a freshman, who never ran track before, came in with a 32:37 clocking for seventh place. He bettered his previous time by four minutes.

Jack Haradaya took first place with a 28:33 time finishing more than three minutes ahead of the next best runner. The Blue and White had 19 points, while Brooklyn Poly had 33 and Hunter College had 50.

The Blue and White also participated in the Cross Country meet held in Bayonne, Baruch defeated Jersey City, 17-42, but lost to Montclair State, 30-15, and New York Tech, 31-4.

Baruch, however, took the lead over the first two runners, and the Blue and White finished in fourth place.

**South Seas...**

(Continued from Page 10)

Samoans are status-conscious, it is true. Their society is a network of hierarchy and to be of the nobility is a true. Their society is a network of responsibility of a chieftain that some nobles don't want the job. It can be a very expensive process to neighboring Western Samoa is give them aid and wage laws. Independence, even though it meant losing their religious ties with the Western Chieftain, would mean relative poverty. It

ーズリー and to be of the nobility social punishment is caned for, the how do you get out of the respon-

sibilities of a chieftain that obviously the industrial park is a small place. You must know how to motivate your people and get their input into something of a dilemma. Danny Garcia, a freshman outfielder, who has been hitting over .400 all fall, won the opener with a two-run double in the fifth inning. Klein started the winning rally with a walk and Frank O'Leary's single led to left-center driving in both runners.

Trailing 2-0 in the nitecap Baruch rallied for three runs in the third inning to turn the game around. Tony Scrivano, a freshman, came to the plate with a walk and he scored on O'Leary’s triple down the left-field line. Garcia singled to left, scoring Scrivano with the tying run. It was his 18th RBI of the season and the Blue and White won.

In other recent games Baruch beat Queens in the second, 1-4, with New Haven winning 7-6 after trailing 6-0, and losing 3-2, and dropping a 4-1 decision to Stony Brook. Garcia's two-run homer gave the Statesmen the win over New Haven.

Klein's shutout huring Saturday was his fourth strong outing in five starts. He pitched four complete games, while breaking even in dual decisions.

Against Queens Klein, a sophomore right-hander, gave up four hits, struck out seven and walked 4. The only run scored in the second inning came when oat tied Wagner, Manhattan and ended Fairleigh Dickinson's 3-1 lead in the fifth inning. A triple by O'Leary was the big play of the game.

Fried preserved the shutout in the seventh inning by a ground ball deep in the shortstop hole and throwing home to nail a runner.

In his two losing efforts Klein gave up just three hits and struck out 10 in a 2-0 loss to Army and pitched two-hit shutout ball over the final five innings to win.

Ron Kinsel, the Blue and White's main man, will appear in the Order of

**Fees Committee Meeting**

October 25 & 26

5:00 P.M.

**Pick Up Your Budget Request Forms In Your Mailbox OR Room 411 Student Center**

**All Forms Are Due Back No Later Than October 20th at 3:00 P.M.**

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17,1972
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